Introduction
Head and neck squamous cell carcinoma (HNSCC) accounts for about half a million of newly diagnosed cases, which is the sixth leading cause of cancer by incidence all over the world. 1 Radiation therapy is one of the most important ways to treat HNSCC. 2 However, the clinical efficacy of radiation therapy is often undermined by the emerging resistance of cancer cells. 3, 4 Although cisplatin and paclitaxel are common radiosensitizers in the clinic, the side effects of concurrent chemoradiation are unavoidable and intolerable for some patients. 5 For example, compared to patients receiving radiation alone, the incidence of considerable toxicity is much stronger in patients receiving cisplatin-based chemoradiation therapy leading to more morbidity. 6 Thus, novel radiosensitizers with stronger effect and lower toxicity are always desirable for better treatment.
Recently, traditional Chinese medicine attracts intensive research interests for the reason that most of them possess the activity for various tumors. [7] [8] [9] Berbamine (BBM), one of the bis-benzylisoquinoline products isolated from Berberis amurensis, has been demonstrated for its anticancer effect against several kinds of cancer such as lung submit your manuscript | www.dovepress.com
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Zhu et al cancer, liver cancer and prostate cancer. [10] [11] [12] [13] Several studies have reported that BBM effectively inhibits the proliferation of cancer cells including liver cancer, prostate cancer, pancreatic cancer and lung cancer. The possible mechanisms underlying the antitumor effect of BBM include regulating apoptotic proteins. 12 Moreover, there are some studies reporting that BBM could synergistically enhance the anticancer effect of common chemotherapeutics such as paclitaxel, cisplatin and gemcitabine. 14, 15 However, there is no study focusing on the radiosensitization effect of BBM.
In the current study, we investigated the cytotoxic effect of BBM against HNSCC cells, as well as the apoptotic induction. Then, the radiosensitization effect of BBM was evaluated by clonogenic assay. The expression of related proteins was measured by Western blot analysis to elucidate the possible mechanism underlying the radiosensitization effect. Animal study was performed to evaluate the in vivo radiosensitization effect of BBM.
Materials and methods Materials
BBM was purchased from Boteshi Biotech Co. Ltd. (Nanjing, China). BBM was dissolved in DMSO as stock solution (10 mM) and diluted with medium before use. Human HNSCC cell line FaDu (derived from a hypopharyngeal SCC) and KB (an oral cavity squamous cell carcinoma cell line) were purchased from the Institute of Biochemistry and Cell Biology, Chinese Academy of Sciences (Shanghai, China). Human HNSCC cells were cultured in RPMI-1640 medium supplemented with 10% FBS, 100 units/mL penicillin G and 100 µg/mL streptomycin at 37°C in a humidified incubator with 5% CO 2 . Nude mice (male; nu/nu; 6-8 weeks old with weight about 18 g) were obtained from the Model Animal Institute of Nanjing University (Nanjing, China).
Methods cytotoxicity test
FaDu and KB cells were seeded in 96-well plates with a density of 5,000 cells per well and allowed to attach for 24 hours. The cells were then exposed to escalated doses of BBM (4, 8, 16, 32, 64 and 128 µg/mL) and incubated for 24, 36 and 48 hours, respectively. The viability of cells was measured by XTT assay as described in earlier study.
clonogenic assay and acridine orange (aO)/ethidium bromide (eB) dual staining FaDu and KB cells were seeded in six-well plates and allowed to grow to 80% confluence. The cells were treated with 8 µg/mL BBM and irradiated with a dose of 2, 4 and 6 Gy at room temperature. The cells were then immediately trypsinized and seeded in six-well plates at different densities. After 2 weeks, the cells were dyed by crystal violet and the colonies were counted manually to calculate the radiosensitizing effect of different treatments.
FaDu and KB cells were seeded in six-well plates at a density of 1×10 5 per well. After 24 hours treatment, the cells were collected, washed and resuspended. Then, the cells were stained with dual fluorescent staining solution containing 3 µL of AO and 3 µL of EB in the dark at 37°C for 5 minutes. The morphology of apoptotic tumor cells was observed using a fluorescent microscope (Olympus Corporation, Tokyo, Japan).
Fluorescence activated cell sorting (Facs)
FaDu and KB cells were treated with BBM and radiation singly or in combination. The dose of BBM was 8 µg/mL and the dose of irradiation was 4 Gy. The apoptosis of FaDu cells was measured by dual staining of annexin V-FITC and propidium iodide (PI) with a commercial kit and analyzed by FACScan flow cytometer (Becton Dickinson, San Jose, CA, USA).
Western blot
FaDu cells were seeded in petri dishes and grown to 70%-80% confluence. The cells were then exposed to single or combinational treatment of BBM and irradiation. Total proteins were then extracted and subjected to a commercial quantification kit (Pierce Biotechnology, Rockford, IL, USA). Western blot analysis was performed as reported in our previous study. Primary antibodies included anti-STAT3, anti-Bax, anti-Bcl2 and anti-Bcl-xl. Horseradish peroxidaseconjugated secondary antibodies were selected according to the origin of primary antibodies. The expression of proteins was analyzed through the semi-quantification of the bands by image analysis software (Quantity One; Bio-Rad Laboratories Inc., Hercules, CA, USA).
animal study
The in vivo animal studies were executed in full compliance with the ARRIVE guidelines (Animal Research: Reporting In Vivo Experiments; the ZJCC Guide for the Care and Use of Laboratory Animals) for cancer study approved by the Animal Care Committee at Zhejiang Cancer Hospital (Hangzhou, People's Republic of China). The density of FaDu cell suspension was adjusted to 1.5×10 7 per mL. 0.1 mL of the suspension with 1.5×10 6 cells was injected subcutaneously into the left axillary space of nude mice. The day when the tumor nodules reached 70-80 mm 3 was designated as Day 1. The mice were randomly divided into four groups: the saline group, BBM group, radiation group and BBM plus radiation group. The dose of BBM 
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radiosensitizing effect of berbamine for hnscc was 15 mg/kg while the dose of irradiation was 10 Gy. Mice in the combinational group were treated with i.v. injection of BBM followed by a single irradiation of 10 Gy at the second day. Tumor nodules were measured by a caliber every other day. The volume was calculated with the formula below:
where W represents the width and L represents the length of tumor nodule. Relative tumor volume (RTV) was the ratio of Vn and V1 (Vn/V1), where Vn is the tumor volume on the corresponding day and V1 is the tumor volume on Day 1. Tumor inhibition rate (T/C%), another derivative indicator to evaluate the antitumor effect of drugs, was calculated as the ratio of Trtv and Crtv (Trtv/Crtv), where Trtv means the RTV of treatment group and Crtv means the RTV of control group. The body weight of mice was also measured every 2 days during the whole experiment.
statistics Data in this study were presented as mean ± SD. Statistical comparisons were performed by Student's t-test or ANOVA. The P-value less than 0.05 was accepted as significantly different.
Results
BBM inhibits the growth of hnscc cancer cells in a time-and dosedependent manner
The in vitro cytotoxicity of BBM was evaluated by 2,3-bis-(2-methoxy-4-nitro-5-sulfophenyl)-2H-tetrazolium-5-carbo xanilide (XTT) assay. As shown in Figure 1 , BBM effectively inhibited the growth of two kinds of cancer cells in a time-and dose-dependent manner. The IC50 values of BBM against cancer cell line FaDu were 147.7, 39.6 and 14.1 µg/mL for 24, 36 and 48 hours, respectively. For another kind of cancer cell line KB, the IC50 values were lower than those in cancer cell line FaDu. For example, the IC50 value of BBM for 24 hours incubation in cancer cell line KB was 81.2 µg/mL, which was significantly lower than 147.7 µg/mL in cancer cell line FaDu. Extension of incubation time could partly narrow this kind of discrepancy. The IC50 values of 36 hours on cancer cell line FaDu and KB were 33.7 and 39.6 µg/mL, respectively, while the IC50 values of 48 hours were 14.1 and 12.9 µg/mL, respectively, for each cell line. The results above demonstrate the efficient anticancer effect of BBM on either kind of the two cancer cells.
BBM enhances the radiosensitivity of hnscc cancer cells
Then, the apoptosis-inducing effect of BBM plus radiation was investigated by both qualitative and quantitative methods. First, the qualitative evaluation of apoptosis was achieved by AO/EB dual staining. The group receiving BBM plus radiation induced more apoptosis than the group receiving radiation alone with more yellow (early apoptosis) and red (late apoptosis) strains (Figure 2A , typical images from FaDu cells). Further, quantification of apoptosis by FACS confirmed the results from AO/EB staining. Both early and late apoptotic cells from the group receiving BBM plus radiation treatment were significantly more than those from the group with radiation treatment alone ( Figure 2B and C) .
Next, the radiosensitization effect of BBM on cancer cells was evaluated by the clonogenic assay. As shown in Figure 3 , 
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Zhu et al both single and combinational application of BBM and radiation therapy effectively inhibited the colony-forming ability of two kinds of cancer cells. Figure 3A shows the typical images of FaDu cells treated with different regimens. Figure 3B and C shows the survival curves derived from clonogenic assays. Moreover, radiation plus BBM led to significantly more reduction of the colony-forming ability of cancer cells when compared with radiation alone in both cells ( Figure 3B and C) . There was a significant difference between the percentage of survival in radiation alone and radiation plus BBM groups. As calculated from the curves, the SER values on FaDu and KB cancer cells were 1.38 and 1.45, respectively ( Figure 3B and C) . radiosensitization effect of BBM is mediated through the inhibition of p-sTaT3 and regulation of the consequent apoptotic proteins Western blot analysis was applied to evaluate the possible mechanism of the radiosensitization effect of BBM in FaDu cells. As shown in Figure 4A , either single or combinational administration of BBM and radiation effectively inhibited the phosphorylation of STAT3 proteins. Most importantly, BBM plus radiation led to the most reduction of STAT3 phosphorylation among all of the groups demonstrating that BBM could efficiently sensitize cancer cells to radiation ( Figure 4B ).
Then, we measured the expression of apoptosis-related proteins. Figure 5A shows the change of apoptosis-regulating proteins under different treatments. Either single or combinational treatment of BBM and radiation increased the expression of proapoptotic proteins Bax while decreased the expression of antiapoptotic proteins Bcl-2 and Bcl-xL. Semi-quantification results in Figure 5B indicated that combinational treatment of BBM and radiation was more efficient to induce apoptosis than a single application of either treatment. Therefore, the combinational application of BBM and radiation significantly lowered the ratio of Bax/Bcl-2, which demonstrated its superior apoptosis-inducing effect when compared to either of the single treatment. 2,000 mm 3 . As shown in Figure 6B , RTV of BBM group was 18.7, which was slightly smaller than that of the control group (25.3) on day 13. Radiation treatment alone led to an RTV of 8.56 while RTV of the combinational therapy was 5.74 at that day. After 13 days, mice in the control group were euthanized because the mean tumor volume exceeded 2,000 mm 3 . Then on day 15, mice in the BBM group were euthanized due to the same reason. Radiation treatment continued to 23 days before suspension while combinational treatment lasted for 27 days, which was the longest treatment among all the regimens before euthanization. Therefore, either BBM or radiation alone showed slight-to-moderate tumor growth delaying effect against cancer cell xenograft. Radiation alone had a stronger anticancer effect than BBM did. Most importantly, combinational administration of BBM and radiation generated the most significant tumor-delaying effect among all of the treatment regimens ( Figure 6A and B) .
The derived parameter of tumor volume (T/C%), the tumor inhibition rate of each group, was also calculated to evaluate the tumor-delaying effect ( Figure 6C ). It is obvious that T/C% of BBM plus radiation group had been significantly lower than that of other groups since day 5. On day 13 (the end of the control group), T/C% of the combinational group is 21.2% while T/C% of BBM or radiation group was 74.1% or 33.8%, respectively, which clearly indicated the synergistic in vivo antitumor effect of BBM and radiation.
Animal body weight was measured every other day. Its variations generally define the adverse effect of different treatment regimens. As shown in Figure 6D , there was no significant difference among all the groups, demonstrating that all of the treatments were tolerable by the mice.
Discussion
As reported previously, BBM and BBM derivatives show the potential inhibitory effect on the growth of cancer cells. 13, 16 Some studies report that BBM exerts its anticancer effect through inducing apoptosis, which is mediated by the regulation of various pathways, such as submit your manuscript | www.dovepress.com
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Zhu et al JNK/AP-1, Calmodulin-dependent protein kinase II and smad3 pathways. 13, 17, 18 Moreover, a literature search in the database indicates that there are some studies focusing on the chemosensitization effect of BBM. BBM and its derivatives could enhance the antitumor effect of paclitaxel, docetaxel and gemcitabine. 14, 15, 19 For example, a recent study reported that the synergistic anticancer effect of BBM and paclitaxel was mediated by ROS/Akt pathway, which is the only study focusing on the chemosensitization effect of BBM.
14 However, there is no report about if BBM could enhance the anticancer effect of radiation, which made us explore the possible radiosensitization effect of BBM.
As reported here, BBM is effective in inhibiting the growth of cancer cells with induction of the apoptosis of cancer cells. 12, 20 Moreover, BBM shows significant potential to sensitize cancer cells to radiation therapy, which suggests that BBM maybe a novel radiosensitizer for the treatment of cancer. Previous studies reported the anticancer effect of BBM against a series of tumors including solid tumors and leukemia. For example, the IC50 of BBM on K562 cells is less than 5 µg/mL. 21 The IC50 of BBM on solid tumors such as liver cancer is also around 5 µg/mL. 13, 20 Some groups synthesized novel BBM derivatives to improve the antitumor efficacy. 16, 22 In the current study, XTT assay showed that the IC50 of BBM on cancer cells is around 8.3 µg/mL, which is in accordance with previous studies. One of the most important findings in the present study is the radiosensitization effect of BBM. Both clonogenic assay and apoptosis detection revealed the efficacy of BBM in sensitizing cancer cells to radiation. The SER values were 1.38 and 1.45, respectively, on two kinds of cancer cells, which demonstrated a satisfied radiosensitization effect of BBM.
Possible mechanisms underlying the radiosensitization effect may include the inhibition of the phosphorylation of STAT3 and the consequent activation of apoptosis. As reported in earlier studies, constantly enhanced activation of STAT3 represents poor prognosis with radioresistance in patients who suffered from a series of solid tumors. 23, 24 As shown here, the effective inhibition of STAT3 expression by BBM has led to a significant improvement of radiation therapeutic index, which was proved by the results from clonogenic assays and Western blot analysis. Thus, results from the current study provided a novel mechanism for the radiosensitization effect of BBM. STAT3 as a key factor in the development of radioresistance could be significantly inactivated by BBM, which consequently led to the induction of apoptosis and enhanced the efficacy of radiotherapy. [25] [26] [27] It is reported that STAT proteins, a group of transcription factors, which are constantly activated in a series of tumors, are closely related to tumor regression. 23, 24 A recent study demonstrates that NSCLC patients with lower expression of STAT3 have longer overall survival than those with high STAT3 expression, which means STAT3 maybe a potential target for cancer therapy. 24 Moreover, several studies have demonstrated that STAT3 might be a potential target to predict chemo-and radioresistance. [28] [29] [30] Radioresistance is closely associated with the enhanced activation of STAT3, as well as its downstream target genes, such as survivin. On the contrary, inhibition of STAT3 activation is effective to sensitize cancer cells to radiation therapy. Therefore, BBM shows the potential to be a novel radiosensitizer with lower toxicity.
Future studies will be focused on the extensive exploration of the way to optimize the parameters of radiosensitization of BBM. Planned modifications are ongoing in the author's lab to try to further elucidate the synergistic mechanism between BBM and radiotherapy. In addition, screening tests are under active consideration to identify novel derivatives of BBM or other small molecules from herbal medicine with radiosensitizing effect.
Conclusion
We reported, in the current study, the potential role of BBM in not only treating cancer by itself but also offering a promising way to improve the efficacy of radiotherapy by inhibiting the activation of STAT3 and subsequently inducing the apoptosis of cancer. Moreover, novel derivatives from reasonable modification of BBM may provide a feasible way to enhance the effect of radiation therapy. Additionally, since other kinds of traditional Chinese medicine also possess antitumor effects, they could be potential drug sensitizers for the application of radiation therapy. It is undoubted, however, that the development of traditional Chinese medicine as drug sensitizers warrants more intensive research in order to evaluate the feasibility and advantages of clinical applications.
